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Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary Ubrary . 

2825 Lexington Rd. 
Louisville. KY 40280 

TO THE HON. W. J. GRAYSON. 
SIR: 

You have thought proper to publish a second edition of your 
letter on the Dissolut.ion of the Union, and to f(lllow it by a re
ply to "One of the People." Y OUl' perse\'(~rance in thi~ matter 
is my excuse for calling furthm' attention to your position and 
views. In doing so, I shall endeavor to avoid such expressions 
as might injure your feelings, or seem to impute to yO!! merce
nary motives for the course you have pUl'sued. But whilst I do 
not call in question your motives, I feel hound to urge certain 
matters, important to this discussion, wh;ch may not be alto· 
gether pleasant to YOll. As to allY effect which your opinions 
might have in our own Stat!', we h:n-e no fears Whatever, for 
we are united and prepared fa l' the emet'gency of disuni?l1. 
But your letters are calculated to produce the impresslOn 
abroad, that we ha\'e opposition in this matter at home, and it 
therefore becomes important that the contrary should be well 
known. You stand almost alone in the opinion you ha\'e ex
pressed, and your position I rf'gard as sufficiently accoun1 ed 
for hy the fi.let, that YOU hold an honorable and lucrative office 
u\lder the general g<;vernment. I am aware that you contend, 
for the doctrilw of indt'pcndence in office, and that yon have 
the right, notwithstanding your pusition, to express and publish 
your opinions. That, hov\\ever, if! not the point. The question 
is not one of right, hut of undue influence. You surely do not 
mean to assert t.hat the opinions of men are not ordinarily in
fluenced by their interests. This would be a proposition so 
ntterly untenable, that its refutation is accomplished by merely 
stating it clearly. Indeed, this abstract notion of official inde~ 
pendence, which seems so manly in theory, has seldom been 
found a thing desirable in practice. Unfortunately for the the
ory, its applicat.ion has been chiefly on one side of the quos· 
tion. Very many office holders have zealously maintained the 
meaSUI'es of their government, whilst few have been bold 
enough to assert their independence on the opposite side; fe'.Yer 
still have done so openlv, and over their propel' siglla.tnres. 
U niess, therefore, you had furnished some e\,idence of your being 
e.xempt from the ordinary frailties of yoUI' race, the mel'e asser
tion of your right to independence in office, was not.bing to the 
purpose. You still leave us fairly to the conc I usion that your 
connexion with the government might be sufficient to account 
for your opinions. 



This concfusion is strengthened by the fact, that bdol'e you 
were an officc holder, you entert.ained opinions different f!'Om 
those you now express. The measures of the government to 
which you now advise submission, are closely kindl'ed to those 
you once opposed. Th€y are also far more oppressive and dan
gerous in their tendencies. Once in the exercise of your right 
to rf'sist such measures, you were not easily alarmed, but even 
ventured to put in peril t.he existence of your State. Now, the 
union of the Southern States to resist like measnres, seems to 
you the extreme of madness. But you say that you did not 
then advocate disunion. It is true, you did not. But y~m ;;up
ported a measure far more dangerous, and not h8:1f80 effective. 
So dangerous was that measure, that you did not hesitate to 
prepare arms and form companies of'minute men for the clner
gency. But you claim that one may change, "that it is bettcr 
to be right than to be consistent-that as we grow older,- we 
should at least endeavor to grow wiser." This is all true, and 
yet if that change be in the direction of one's interest, he must 
expect to be judged by the common notions of human nat.ure, 
and that the influence of his opinions will be there by diminished.
To this fate,. however unwilling, you must submit in the prf'
sent inst.ance. Your arguments must stand by themsel yes, 
unsustained by the influence of your name, fOI',_ under the cir
cumstances of your case, that name must lose its power. 

But you have sough', to strengthen yourself by an appeal to 
the patriots of other countries. You say that our government 
is their envy and admiration-that it realizes their brightest 
day dreams. You attribute the clearness of their vision in this 
matter to their elevation above the "smoke and dust" of our 
party dispntes. I wonder that it did not occur to you, that ele
vations are not favourable positions for seeing things as they 
are. The traveller who sees a country only from its eminence;; 
may well imagine that it is all beautiful and fertile, a very pa
radise for the habitation of man. But let him descend from his 
elevation, and traverse its hills and plains. and he may then 
know something of its rugged roads and impassable swa.mps;. 
he may no longer wonder why the husbandman desires to for
sake the barren fields- that so long have mocked his laborsr 
Elevation and distance may be very proper aids to the poet and 
painter, but the men who have to do with real life, prefer to 
have a nearer view of things. The outer and fOI'eign aspect 
of a. government may be very attractive, and yet, he who has 
felt Its sectional injustice and bitter discords, may prefer anar
chy to snch rule. 

The same objection applies to your appeal to the "men of the 
Eevo!ution,"-:-"the patriots of the old school." You say that 
they had a larger experience, that they were sounder thinkers. 



-and wi.ser men than those of the present day." This is indeed 
0. ,trange position. It is difficult to imagine how you could 
have written such a sentence, without perceiving its utter non
sense. If regarded as at all applicable to the present discus
sion, it amounts to your maintaining, that they who formed our 
government, knew more .of "its workings than we do, who have 
had trial thereof for two generations; it assorts, that their 
guesses at the future, were clearer than our knowledge of the 
past. This were indeed to stultify ourselves, that we might 
pay homage to the WIsdom of the dead. But even if your ap
peal to the wisdom of forme;' times were pertinent to the ques
tion, I doubt whether its testimony woulc1 be ,vholly on your 
side. The extracts you have quoted, show that their authors 
prized the Union. But you have told us that it is well to gt'OW 
wiser as we grow older, and it required but the experience of a 
few years to convince many of those who formed our consti
tution, that the Union was not to be adhered to under all cir
cumstances. Mr. Jefferson saw disunion in the Missouri ques
tion; so did Mr. Pinckney. And thet~e is not a doubt, 'but that 
for the compromise oT that question, the Union ,,'ould 'have 
been s.evered, with the approval of the very patt'lots to ",hose 
opinions you appeal. Claiming, then, that your arguments 
must stand in their own strengfh, let us consider your reasons 
for union, and then examine the causes for disunion. 

You consider the confederation as the source of all our 
blessings. You maintain, that to it are to be attributed the 
glory and prosperity we have already attained-that it has en
abled us to bid defiance to foreign aggression-that it has given 
free trade to a continent larger than all Europe-that it has 
preserved us in internaJ peace, from border disputes, civil wars, 
01' military despotism. These blcssings were enough to hallow 
the Union ill our affections. Were the picture you have drawn 
on1 y half real, I would heartily join you to cry woe upon fhe 
hand that would tarnish it. But the fierce and angry denunCi
ations of a wronged people, proclaim it a dream of your beated 
fancy, a portrait in which scarcely one feature of the original 
is retained . 

. Your first claim is admitted. I would deny to the Union 
ll:0l1e of its merits. It was once needful to give us considera
bon abroad, and by it the powers of Europe fear and resptct 
us. In that respect it has accomplished its purpose, and 
hroul?ht. us s~ccessfully to the day of stren.gh; this. was a rea
son for Its eXIstence, but none for its contmuance. 'Ve may 
now divide, and yet have all the strength necessary to the main
tenance of our rights, Each portion would still be stronger than 
Were the whole in the day of our struggles. If there be rea
sons for this division, it were folly to suffer a~blind reverence 



fOl' the past to hinder us. Such s"?pe.rstition. w?uld have ever 
prevented our independence, by bltldll1g us mdIssolubly to the 
go'"crnment of England. 

Your next claim fOl' the Union, I cannot allow to be an un
mixed blessing. It is much for a continent so large as ours to 
enjoy an unlimited interconrse, to he free from police, i'py or 
custom house regulations; fi)r each citizen of one Stat(: to have 
perfect liberty and privilegc in e,'cry other, is truly desit'able. 
But is it true that we enjoy equally such liberty? The New 
Englander may send his cloths and his brooms, his im'entions 
and notions, und evcn his rum and whiskey, to every State of 
the. Un ion and to the Territories; hut the slave-holder may not 
send his slaves to the mines of' Culifol'l1ia, 0]' even sell them in 
the District of Colnmhia. The traveller from the North may 
traverse our States in any direction, and bring 'with him the 
servants to whom he is accustomed, and 'whose attendance are 
necessary to his comfort. Yet the Southerner 'who travels 
North, must leave at home the faithful servants of his family, 
and depend upon such service as accident or the power of mo
ney may furnish him. This perfect freedom of intercourse, is 
not only nnequal in its operation, but is also dang('~rous to us. 
It admits to our society the enemy of our institutions, the dis
turber of our peace; it distributes through the slave-holding 
States the myriad missives of' those, who 'would rejoice to see 
us engaged in a servile war. But suppose that all that you 
claim were admitted, and that this perfect freedom of trade and 
intercourse were an un mingled blf'ssing; might it not still be 
purchased too dearly? You ha\"e heard of' the lad who paid 
too much f(lr his whistle, and there have been found in this re- , 
spect, nations of grown up boys. In our case, we pay for this 
freedom of internal trade, at the price of a restricted commerce 
with the world, It has cost us the life blood of southern pros
perity. By it, northern rapacity has torn our rich ll'gacy from 
our grasp, and having gl'own stl"Ong upon OUl' resources, now 
uses that strength to our injul'y. It were better for your cause 
that. you had not tumed our thoughts to this "blessing" of the 
U nioll, this precious boon of free trade. It suggests to us nctning 
hut remembrances of injury and injustice. It reminds us of the 
time when our State, even to obtain a measure of justice, nig
gardly doled out, found it necessary to prepare for war. 

i\or will your claim, that the Union preserves our internal 
peace, b(' found to rest on any more suhstantial foundation. 
You have chosen to furnish us 110 pl'Oof whatever of this posi
tion. You haye referred to no disputes between the States 
which the Union has been called on to settle. The General 
Government could have no power to settle the difierenc('!s be
tween the States, except as an umpire in case of agreement to 
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refer, and illJY other neutral government could as well exrTcise 
that po wei', That tl18 C;(,neral Government ulld('rstands t.his to 
be its true position, is showll, by its forbearing to interfel'p ill the 
diO(~t'ences betwcen Virginia and New York, on the "iui>ject ot' 
fugitive sla\:es, And though South Carolina now enfJrces cer
hiu material restricl ions upon all vessels of K cW Yod;,: coming 
into her ports, and like,vis2' def18s jh~ cla.im of Massachuse-tts 
as to bel' colored cilizrnf', yet \ye have never heard that the 
General Government pretended a right to settle these differ
ences, There is nothing then to show that tbe Union is the 
cause of our peace, The fact that othel' 8t;::les, that wel'e not 
united, have had cons~<cnt. feuds and wars with each otIlt'\', is 
no proof that it would have been so \viLh us. Such an argu
ment is easily rebutted by referring to the Mexican States. 
They were united, and W(~l'C aho subjected to constant wars 
with each othel', until theil' union ended in a central military 
despotism, We then, deny, that our peace has bepn attJ'ibnta
ble ill any respect to the General Goyernment. Our common 
interest, and community of feeling, arising f!'Om tlw joint :-;trug
gles of the revolution, are the causes thereof: \Ve had thep 
no union, except such as allied sovereigns may ha'ie, and our 
union of feeling was strongei' under that alliance, tha:J it has 
evel' been u~lde[' the present form of govcrnIDcmt. In faei, the 
confederation has been the mothel' of' discord and bitter heart
burnings. There all our differences have commenced and 
\videnecl. England and France are non-slave-holdin:~.· coun
tl'ies, and yet, we ha\'e with them, not? mpre show 0[' peac€', 
bat real fellowship, whiL;t with the free States of OUi' confed
eracy, we have constant contention and tmmoil. \Vhy this 
difference? VVho can doubt that the union is the moving cause? 
And so long as the enemies of our institu1 ions may use the 
power of the common g'o\'ernment, to distmb U3; so long as the 
halls of the Senate and House of R€'presentatives are the are
nas whel'e insult is to be heaped upon slavel,)" just so long must 
we look for contention, The hreach must continue to widen, 
until fierce and uncontrollable civil war be the result. 

But suppose the union did give us peace, are there no dan
gers othel' than horder \vars? Every school boy has heard of 
the Scylla and Charybdis, You warn m loudly of the dangers 
of the one, but seem to be; deaf yourself to the roarings of the 
vther. Let us be careful, whilst we avoid the obscmit.y of 
petty States, that we do not subject oUl'seh'es to the tyranny of 
consolidation. Mexico has shared that fate. England, Scot
land and Ireland, al'e now subject to one central power., C?Ul' 
own history has proved, that the General Government IS fast 
~ending that way, and that the States, with all their watchful 
Jealousy, have not been able to resist her encroachments. She 
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is Cm;t ccntel'ing all power in herself, ,and the time may SOOI1 

C 0]11 (', when in the insolence of consolidated powel', her sword 
may be cast into the scale t!lat deterl,l1ines the dearest rights of 
the States. She may then mcleed, give us peace, such peace 
as stern rulers give to those who are forced to submit. If it 
were therelorc clear, that we have to choose between even the 
eonlcntion and ohscurity of petty States, and the peace and 
<Ylorv of sllch a goyernment-the result might be in favor of 
fhc- iorn1er; unbroken peace, like internal free trade, may cost 
ns too much. An~l if ,ve must choose between tenible evils, 
the late mca:mres of the General Government may be some 
eal'nest, flS to '.yhich is likely to be the greater. 

And novv, if the question of disunion were to he determined 
upon the yery matters in which you considcl' the Union so great 
:t blessing, the decision mig];~ >it.ill be against you. But ,,,hen 
we consider the other great .111estions which you have not 
touched, or even hinted at, the matter becomes no longer doubt
ful. I might mge the facl', that we desire disunion, that we 
might be freed fl'om the dominion of a m!ljority, whose politi
cal creed is their interest, a'ia whose religion is fanaticism. I 
might show that we consent to OUI' own degradation, when we 
remain in common bonds WiLh those who regard us as their 
moral and religious inferiors, aad who use the common halls of 
our govel'l1ment, to give con:Jant expression to that feeling. I 
might enlarge upon the iniquitous measure of the government, 
in the enactment of an unequ::-J and oppressive tarHt It might 
be proved, that millions of O!Jj' common treasure has been ex
pended to advance the prosperi:'y of the Northern States; but 
these, and all other minor mattnrs, I consent to waive. The 
South has borne, and could yet bear them, and they sink into 
insignificance before the one t;:l'eat matter of' federal injustice. 
The burden of that complaint, is, that the north constantly uses 
the power of the Union for the destruct.ion of our institutions. 

If this complaint be just, then no reasonable being can doubt, 
that we ought at on'ce to seyer lhis connection. Let us see 
whether this charge be justly wade, and to do so, let us notice 
some of the long past, as well PS the late measures of the gov
ernment. 
. You cannot dcny, that slavery is an institution that the South 
IS determined to maintain. It is so interwoven with all her in
terests, thh.t not only her prosrr;rity, but her very existence is 
dependent upon it. Anyone, 'herefore, who has any know
ledge of the s~irit by which this institution is maintained, must 
see t~1at any direct attack upon it must prove vain and fruitless. 
Forel~n ~owers have no means of reaching it, but by universal 
combll1at!on.or open war, and these are forbidden by their own 
commercIal mterests. It remains, therefore, for our own gov~ 
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ernmel1t to destl'oy slavery if it c"cI' be do:w, 1' .. 11' 1l0' o! her P()\H~I" 
can do it, The North understr.·d:-; this full well, ~.nd hence iis 
efforts to gain, and use 10 that (:'nd, the powel' of' ihe goyern
ment, No act indeed has been passed for :.ho a.holition of sla
very, this would have been to defeat their purpose; W(~ WCI'P 

too strong for an open and dij'w;'; attuck. To use the mOl'al 
weight of the govcl'I1ment in cO'H'emllillg the institution; to re
pudiate slavery as inconsistent with OUI' pl';;J'es;,;ions as lo\'('n, 
of freedom; to limit the area of slavery so :u! to diminish its 
weight in the govcrnment; and finally t~ render it llnpl'oductiYC, 
were more sUl'e to lead to the end proposed. The wIsdom of 
ages could devise nO' ather methad so c(1l'tainly ei±~etj ,e. And 
yet, these measul'es so sure to cfj{~et our ruin, \l[\VC bcen adapted 
and cnrried out by the Unian J,:n :-:0 highly prize. Such hus 
been the tendency of her acts from the time of the confirmatian 
of the ordinance' of 1787, dawn to the purchase of the territory 
of Texas. The act of canfirrml1ioll excluded ISI:lYcry fl'OlTI the 
rich Territories af the l\' ortin\,(.·., thel'eby df'.pri ving 'shLyehald
illg Slates of' a share in the tCl'l!tory. ance theil' own. True, 
the excuse then, was, the diminishing th" inducement to the 
African slavr-tratle; the s\:n-e ::;!'<l.tes thcn had the pawel', and 
fanatidsm gained its PlId by a hoIiow pretence. ~o()n, how
ever, the growing population of the f'l'ee States, gaye them the 
pO' weI' in the Hou~e, and then the (lesign af' the i~arth to' direct 
the power of the government q.:;ainst the slaye interest, be
came at ollce apparent. Its mallit'estation in the histary ot' the 
Missouri question is a maHer well knawn and remembered. 
The aim of' the free States in rt:t"llsing to that State admissian 
into the Union, "vas never disgui",e,:. They distinctly avowed 
their hostility to slavery, and the;!' detc:minatian to' check it:s 
progress; in that determination t1.i.:." persisted, and to' the shame 
and disgrace of' the Sauthem States, they assented to a cam
promise, limiting the area of sin;eI'Y. This cam promise still 
stands upon t.he statute boak, thi~ salemn evidence that our gov
ernment candemns and repudi'!.~Gs ::;lavery. We are bound to 
believe, that the Sauth acquiesced ill this measure only fram 
strong love to the Union; rather than sever the tie. she sub
mitted to' thE' disgrace, and haped that here would be an end of 
it. Nat so the North. With hel', :t ",vas but the entering wedge, 
and she waited only the time a'l~l opportunity far further ag
gressian. Both have came, an(~ well have they been used. 
When Oregon applied far a territarial gavemment, there was 
no fear af slavery being extended to' that region, and yet the 
majority in Congress chase to permit her to l1emain without a 
government, rather than pass a bill in which there was no 
clause prohibiting slavery. WhO' can doubt, that t~lC s?\e .object 
for insisting upon that clause, was to brand the lIlstltutlon of 



slaTer-Y, with the disa.pprobation of the gonwnmc!lt? It cntt 
scarcc'iv he thought that the North is weak enough to dlesirc 
legislation, merely to insult us, or for id]le, inoperatinl ends. 
Not so: the pUI'pose 'was elear alH~ avo\ved-l? nsc :lFaillst~ 
Sla\-el'V the moral power of the Ul1Ion. For t.lllS, t.he lme of 
the ho'lIow Missouri compromise was r!',iected by the North: 
thev never intended to keep to it, 01' any otber, The South, true 
to her engagements, offered to adhcre to" that compromise, 
t.hourrh it !legl'aded her; but the North had gained new strength, 
and ~o compi-omise with .~lflvery, became her motto. 

Of a like character with the above, has been the course of 
the govf~rnment in reference to the constitutional provision as 
to fugiti \'e sla", es. She passed the nct of 1793, but made no 
adeqimle provir;ion for its exeeut.ion. The owner \vas pem1ittf'd 
to seize his slave, (if he could catch him,) hut it Wa<; made the 
dutvof no oflicer to aid him. It was well known, that this 
hl.\v soon became odious to many of the fl'ce States, and that 
their (jfficers wen') t'ol'bidden to aid in its execution; and yet 
Congress refused to pl'Ovide fOl' thc ddicieney. It "vas well 
known, that many of the judges reqLil'ccl of the owner, claim
ing a sI:-l.\'e, the m{)st stringent evidence, and refused to he sat
islic(l when the strictest rules of law were complied with; and 
~-et t.he goyernment neglect.ed 01' refd::cd to pro\'ide any remedy 
for the injul'eu owner. Anecdotes al'e boastfnlly circulated at 
the ,\ or1.h, of soow of their judges \\-ho a\'owcd, tbat no evi
dence short of a hi!1 of sale from thn Almighty, would he suf
fieie:lt to estnblish a claim to a fugidve slave. Thus the law 
was 1'f'sisted or avoided, and still the General Government de~ 
lay-ell action. This delay has continued, un~;jl fugitive siaves 
from the South haye become so nnmerous in the NOl'fhern 
State!". and in many of their' cities, that they are sufficient.ly 
strong to combine, and take public memmres for a common de
fence. In the mean time, a generation has gl'Own up, educated 
in the helief that the go\'ernment discountenanced the surren
der of these fugitive slaves, and they noW look upon this right 
ot oms, as openly to be despised and resisted. Ministers boldly 
preach from the pulpit, that the fugitive has the right, nay that 
it is his duty, to kill the man teat attempts to recapture him; 
and the Rev, Theodore Parker, soL~mnly declares to a Boston 
congregation, that were he sllch fllgitive, he would "kill the 
man, that laid hands on him, with ~s little compunction as he 
would brush a mosquito fl'om his face." Large public meetings 
have advised resistance to the law, and pronounce its repeal. 
Do you pretend that the government is not responsible for this 
state of feeling? Her delays of justice, her criminal negligence, 
have produced it. The matter has been urged hy Southern 
men, yet the power of the North has prevented action. If then, 



the current of opposition to our constitutional rights, has 
swollen into an uncontrollable whirlwind, it is because the gov
ernment refused to check its incipiency. And now who can 
pretend that the present ineffectual attempt to enforce this con
stitutional provision, is meant as an act of justice to us?* We 
want no such justice. It is but the flimsy covering, whereby 
to conceal fi'om us the giant forms of injustice, which sprung 
full armed from the hrain of fanaticism. At one sweep, sla
very has been excluded from the vast territories of the vYest, 
and the shores of the Pacific, and in return-the fugitive slave 
la w that slept so long, will be waked for a season. Has the 
Almig:hty determined to destroy, that he should first make fools 
of us? vVhere has our reason fled, that the North should think 
thus to limit, weaken, and degrade us, whilst we, good easy 
victims, stand chuckling over the triumphs of the fugitive slave 
la w? Unless the South is now true to herself, her doom is for
ever sealed, her sceptre has departed, and she must remain 
content to stand in the eye of the civilized world, a governed, 
proscribed, and morally inferior people. 

If all other proofs were wanting, of the determination of the 
government, to bring about this result, her late measures, 
rightly vi~wed, were sufficient to convince even the most scep
tical. And here, let me remark, that in discussing those mea
sures, I am not to be diverted from my purpose, by disputing 
with you, whether they be constitutional or not. The consti
tution has been so often violated, in its spirit at least, that its 
infraction no longer excites attention. Let the constitutionality 
of the measures you contend for, be yielded, and the still, graver 
question remains, whether the acknowledged powers of the 
government have not been so directed as to inflict upon us irre
parable injury. If so, my charge is made out, though I allege, 
no excess of power, no infraction of the constitution. And now 
for the burden of those measures. You cannot have forgotten, 
that immediately after the commencement of the war with 
Mexico, the north proclaimed that there should be no more 
slave territory. The purpose to exclude this institution from all 
the territory then held or to be acquired by the United States, 
was boldly and openly avowed. Can you, or any other reason
able person deny, that this purpose has been successfully ac
complished, and that, either directly or indirectly, by the mea
sures of the general government? Does not the North claim, 
and the South admit, that slavery is excluded. from the whole 
of those territories, and that they are irrevocably devoted to 
free-soilism? You clearly adI!l.it that such has been the result, 
when you undertake to show, that the government is not re-

lt See note at the end. 
2 
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sponsible for it, and amus~ us with your quibble 0!l the power 
of Congress over the MexIcan law:. I freely.ad.mIt, that C~q
gress has no right to p~ss ~ law, eIther establIshmg or pr.ohIb
iting slavery in the terrItorieS. And yet I contend, that It IS not 
only clear that she has. the right. to repeal all the. Mexican 
laws of force in the terrltory acqmred, but also that It was her 
duty to do it, so far .as such repeal was necessary to give to all 
her citizens equal rIghts therem. 

I can scarcely suppose, that anyone, expecting his opinions 
to be respected, would venture to assert, that the repeal of a 
prohibitory law, would amount to the establishment of the thing 
prohibited. Congress has no right to establish a religion, and 
yet it would have been her duty to repeal the Mexican law, 
prohibiting the protestant religion, if that had not been effected 
by the constitution. In repealing that law, no one would have 
supposed that the Protestant religion would have been thereby 
established. Neither in repealing the law prohibiting slavery, 
would she have established it, but it would still be a matter to 
be prohibited or established, as the people in forming a State 
Constitution might elect. In refusing or neglecting this repeal, 
the government has palpably and purposely lent her power to 
the free-soilers, and has deprived us of our share of the terri
tory. This purpose of government so apparent, as to the Mex~ 
ican territory, is put beyond all dispute in the Texan purchase. 
By a pretence of settling a boundary line, which was not dis. 
puted until the free-soil movement grew into power, the gov
ernment has applied ten millions of the public treasury to pur~ 
chase the Territory of Texas, and that for the unconcealed 
puspose of subjecting it to the Mexican anti-slavery law. Will 
you pretend, that Congress is not responsible for the exclusion 
of slavery from that Territory? Will you say, that this too, is 
the operation of the Mexican law? I know not what a parti
san of the Union might say to justify this matter, but this I 
know, that if an individual were to commit a like breach of 
trust, he would be regarded as unwortby the confidence or coun-
tenance of any honest man. . 

And now slavery has been excluded from California, New 
Mexico and a part of Texas. Directly or indirectly the Union 
has done it. These acts, constitutional or not, fill up the cup 
of our injustice. Added to the. long list of measures tending 
that way, they establish conclusively the fixed purpose of the 
government to degrade, limit, and thus destroy our institutions. 
And ye~ you tell us not to be angry or indignant! to wait for 
somethlllg more definite! Have you ventured to look forward 
even for a few years, and to estimate the consequences of this 
delay? Remember, that in all our struggles with Northern ag
gression, her power in the House was ever checked by the 
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equilibrium of the Senate. To destroy this equilibrium, was 
her constant aim. In this she has at last succeeded. Now the 
power is theirs in both houses, and in a few years, as the Ter
ritories, which the free-soilers have torn from us, become peo
pled by emigrants from Europe, from the Northern States, and 
even by the adventurous from Southern States, that power will 
grow into an irresistible majority. If in the day of equal 
power, we have had such earnest of aggression, what may we 
not expect in the day of their strength? Fanaticism is not ac~ 
customed to struggle for power without a purpose. As soon 
may you expect the tiger to abandon unhurt the victim it has 
within its power, as to hope that the North will deviate from 
its fixed purpose to abolish slavery. Let us sleep on now for a 
few years, and we will then be roused to find the slaveholding 
States struggling with a government in which they will be a 
weak and hopeless minority. Confined to a limited area, sur
rounded and hedged in on all sides by a population hostile to 
their institutions, condemned by their OWn government to a mo
ral inferiority, they will have no choice but to submit, and no 
rights but such as a majority may choose to allow them. Who 
of us is prepared for this? Who can look forward with com
posure to such a contingency as possible? And yet to avoid it, 
requires of us present action. The territories, of which we 
have heen unjustly deprived, are yet unpeopled; a Southern 
confederacy might now tear them from the grasp of free-soil· 
ism; in spite of the stealth and treachery of an unjust govern
ment, we may still regain for ourselves room to live and grow. 
But if we submit now, those territories will soon grow into 
States, and, once admitted to the present Union, all hope of their 
sympathy or union with us will have passed oway. We must 
then be contented to move in our prison bounds, thus limited 
by our own inactivity and fatal delay. 

Since then we have so sensibly felt the injustice and parti
ality of the present government; seeing that under her rule our 
danger is imminent and our final destruction almost sure, it 
would ill become us to be frightened from our purpose, by the 
ghostly sound of a word, or by evil forebodings of consequences 
that may never follow. Disunion was a term once pronounced 
with hesitation and trembling, but that day has past. It may 
now serve to alarm those who require the lullabies of the nurse; 
for bearded men it has no terrors. You predict that it will be 
followed by separate State governments, and that thus we shall 
become the prey of all, "a by-word among nations." Your pro
phetic vision seems in this matter to be somewhat obscured by 
an indefinable, hallowed cloud, which time has thrown over the 
present Union. You have even so far forgotten its history, as 
to imagine it to be hallowed by the struggles of the revolution. 
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And yet you know that it was formed after the r~evolution ~ad 
been successful and even after two of the Sta.es had wIth
drawn from the'old confederacy. So far from the present Union 
beina the result of any consecration by our struggle for liberty, 
it w~s a matter of pure calculation of interest. The smaller 
States refused to join in it, until the larger ones consented to 
give up their territories. Even then ?are was taken t~ ke.ep up 
the power of the former by an equahty of representatlOn J.U the 
Senate, and by a careful limitation of the powers of the gov
ernment. The whole matter shows that the constitution was 
the result of calculation, and a careful balancing of power, and 
not the rushing together of a people bound to each other by a 
nameless sentiment. If considerations of common interest 
were then sufficiently strong to form the present Union, may 
they not now prove equally strong to unite the South? What 
has happened before, is likely to take place again under similar 
circumstances. We are the same people; the interests of the 
Sou:th are more in common than were those of' the old thir
teen f we have more fellowship, and are more kindred in our 
association; the population of the several Southern States has 
been made up by emigration from one to the other; every 
thing conspires to make our Union likely, necessary, and desira
ble. Why then should we disturb ourselves with yOUl' ghostly 
predictions of "petty State governments," arid "obscure wars?" 
Is it that our character has changed, and that instead of being 
a law and order'loving people, we have become to prefer strife 
and misrule? Or is it that we have tasted so much of the bit
terness of the pre&ent Union, that we shall be averse to another? 
Our experience of the latter might indeed be fatal, were it not 
that in all our just indignation and excitement, we can still see 
that our injustice was only the abuse, and not the necessary re
sult of the Union. We are not prepared to reject entirely this 
machinery of prosperity and strength, merely because wicked 
hands once perverted it into an engine of destruction. Rather 
let us suppose that we have learned from the past lessons of' 
wisdom, and that in a Southern confederacy we may unite the 
blessings and avoid the dangers of the present Union. 

In conclusion, I desire to explain more fully my views of our 
true remedy. By present, immediate, urgent action, I do not 
mea.n separate State action. I consider the dissolution of the 
Union necessary to our safety, and a matter desirable in itself, 
I wOl~ld therefore avoid all measures merely leading to a, com
promIse. The North never has kept, never will keep to its en
gagements, and even if its character in this respect were bet
ter, that would not alter the case, for compromises are not what 
we s~ek: . W e ~esire peace, safety, freedom, from aggression, 
and habIlIty to lllSUlt. Any compromise of this question, would, 
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itself be an insult, and would still leave in full actIon all the 
machinery of the government vlready in motion for our ruin. 
Nothing can stop this action, a Ld put us in a position of safetY1 
but a Southern confederacy. Believing this, I deprecate any 
movement, which might prevent or retard the Union of the 
South. That Union should be ono of a people, roused to the 
same feeling, and joined together by a common interest. They 
should feel that they have joined willingly, and as equals, and 
that the cause of each; is the cause of all. This result could 
not be accomplished, if' a single State were to precipitate mea
sures, without due conference with her sister States. It be
comes us therefore, first to exhaust all the measures which may 
promise to bring about this unanimity of action. It becomes us 
to make sure work in the present movement, for the opportu
nity once lo>\t, may never again be reasonably expected. Our 
action should be decided and prompt, but its purpose and aim 
should be, to bring the other States up to our position. We 
should make due allowance for their present situation. We 
have been united, whilst they Inve been divided, on the old 
party grounds. They are now ::;truggling to break from their 
former ranks, and take position in the new organization. This 
must be a work of time. The p'~ople must be taught that their 
old party leaders are deceiving' them. Those leaders them
selves, may, in many instances, be brought to a sense of their 
folly. If, whilst this struggle is going on, and a spirited and 
determined party in the other States are manfully battling for 
our cause, we should precipitate measures by acting alone, the 
result would be to change the i;,;,.:ue, and in a great measure to 
paralyze the strength of those v.,-ho are on our side. If we act 
separately before one or more of the other States be ready to 
move with us, our course will U3 the condemnation of their in
activity, and even should they aih~rward8ioin us, from neces
sity, it would be with a sullen spirit, and not with that alacrity 
and warmth which is so necesrml'y to our common Deace and 
strength. Buf if they were to refuse to follow us, the necessi
ties of our position would force Wl into another compromise. 
which would serve as a mere pu,tch, to cover and conceal the 
wounds it could never heal. 

But let us hope for better things. The States that groan un
der the same injuries with us, are not likely to prove false to 
themselves. The progress of our cause has been even more 
rapid and irresistible ~han.the lIlo~t sanguine coul~ have .hoped 
for. But a year ago disulllon was breathed only ill whIspers; 
now its banner is boldly raised in Georgia, Alabama, Missis
sippi, and other Southern States. A bold and determined peo
ple are bearing it onward. The dissolution of the Union is al
most inevitable; its end is nigh. We have but to encourage 
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and cheer our sisters, and to prepare ourselves for the conflict, 
t ~lat is coming. This -i!'!~o. time to listen to the yoice of pas
SIOn, or to follow the counClls of the rash. The ISsues are too 
momentous to be put in jeopardy by a heedless step. The oc
casion requires of us to prepare and husband our resources; to 
look to the great end to be reached, and coolly to adopt such 
measures as are sure to attain it. That end is the Union of the 
South, and a separation from the North. One ill advised act 
may raise an impassible barrier to the wave that is now rolling 
on to this result. Once hindered in its progress, it may break 
and roll backward forever. 

Very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 

ANOTHER OF THE PEOPLE. 



NOTE.-The late developments, of oppoRition, at tbe North, to the fu. 
gitive slave law, confirm our opinion, that it will not, cannot be enforced in 
good faith. One or two instances have occurred, in which the law has trio 
. umphed over the combinations and opposition of its enemies. But these 
triumphs have been obtained at an expense so great, that like the victory 
of Pyrrhus, one more such triumph were equivalent to defeat. It is worse 
than vain, that we conceal from ourselves a knowledge of this determined, 
settled hostility. It is not a thing of passing excitement, but the legiti
mate result of education. In the schools, from the pulpit, in the iSSUeS of 
the daily press, and the more lasting works of their popular poets and 
prose writers, the Northern people from their childhood are taught oppo
sition to slavery. The opponents of the law allege, without contradiction, 
that the reflecting portion of the Northern people, who are under middle 
age, are on their side. An editor of a religious paper in New York, who 
has been most violent in ~is opposition to the law, has largely increased his 
subscription list by that opposition, and in a late issue of his paper, he pub
lished extracts from dozens of letters, from four or five of the Northern 

, States, all approving his course, and assuring him of the sympathy and 
co-operation of the mass of the people. They do not hesitate to declare, 
that the present support, of the fugitive slave law in Congress, is the re
sult of contrivance between politicians who do not express the opinions of 
the people, and they avow, that rather than submit to the enforcement of 
the law, they would prefer to see the bonds of the Union snapped. 

Such is the state of feeling which the apathy and hostility of our gov
ernment has permitted. Its whole course has encouraged this opposition 
to slavery; and though now for a time it may stay its work of injustice, 
and may even exhibit some show of vigor in the enforcement of its law, 
yet we may certainly know from the past, that the future has in store for us 
nothing but agitation, aggression and injustice in the garments of com· 

promise. 
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